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Black Friday Pain Relief Sale - Pain Block© Cream On
Amazon.com

Matthew Kalatsky  November 28, 2013

Topical pain relief cream product goes on Black Friday three-day sale starting
Friday 11/29/13 with coupon code provided here.

(Newswire.net -- November 28, 2013) Scottsdale, AZ -- Orange County, CA – Prologel
LLC will hold a Black Friday Weekend three-day limited sale of their Pain Block© Cream
on Amazon.com. Using the coupon code provided below, consumers may take advantage
of a huge 40% cut from the original $20 store price and buy the product for a mere $11.97

per tube + Shipping.

 
Pain Block topical pain relief cream was invented by board certified anaesthesiologist and prolotherapy specialist Dr.
Howard Rosen of Orange County, California—after suffering a neck injury in a car accident in 1997. When
conventional, physiotherapy and chiropractic treatment failed to fully relieve the mobility and pain issues; he decided
to design a product that would effectively block the pain without the unwanted side effects. The resulting product was
Pain Block©.

 
Prolotherapy (proliferation therapy) treatment works by enhancing the body's natural ability to heal itself through the
proliferation of new cells in the specific area of the body via multiple injections. Prolotherapy involves deep
penetration using needles and a prolo solution and until recently, this was the only effective method to reap the
benefits of prolotherapy, until Dr. Rosen found that topical application using ultrasound is similarly effective in
blocking nerve pain transmitters called C-fibers. This was the beginning of the research that led Dr. Rosen to
incorporating skin penetrating agents to the cream to carry the helpful formula to the pain sources and go to work.

 
Customers attest to the efficacy of Pain Block. "I am always looking for tools which speed the process of my
patient's recovery. Patient referrals, insurance reimbursement and most importantly, my patient's belief in my work are
all dependent on fast and observable results," said physical therapist Kurt Burgchardt. "I recently began a trial use of
pain block gel in my clinic and was expecting to use it in a limited manner as an alternative to standard ultrasound or
phonophoresis. I am very impressed with the results. I am observing significant reduction in tendon pain, reduction of
strain/sprain symptoms, and even significant decreases in trigger finger pain/locking with palpable reduction in the
tendon nodule within one to two treatments. My chronic pain patients report decreases in pain immediately following
application. Pain levels are typically reduced by at least 50% and many times 75-90% often immediately and often
within one to two treatments. This modality definitely makes my job easier."

"The patients are impressed and this is the best referral system we have as therapists. In a field that has many
treatment options, this is quickly becoming my ‘go-to' modality," Burgchardt added.

To take advantage of the Black Friday 40% discount, on Pain Block pain relief cream, use the coupon code
THANKSGIVING as you check out with your purchase on Amazon.com. The coupon code goes live on Black Friday,
November 29th, and will last for three-days on this link http://www.amazon.com/Pain-Block-Rheumatoid-Fibromyalgia-
Tendonitis/dp/B00DQCAET6.

 

About Dr. Howard Rosen
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Currently, Dr. Howard Rosen tours several countries around the globe to bring prolotherapy and his Pain Block gel into
mainstream pain management practice, even while he serves in the OC Medical Group in Orange County, CA and
heads the Central Coast Pain Institute in Anaheim, CA.

To learn more about Dr. Howard Rosen and his Pain Block Cream, visit this website http://prologel.com/announcing-
pain-block-pain-relief/

 
but to purchase using the coupon THANKSGIVING please visit Amazon at this link: http://www.amazon.com/Pain-
Block-Rheumatoid-Fibromyalgia-Tendonitis/dp/B00DQCAET6.
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